Congratulations to the Australasian cities recognised in 2023 as Tree Cities of the World.

These cities are demonstrating leadership in management of their urban trees and are serving as part of the solution to many of the global issues we face today. Each city successfully met 5 core standards of urban forest management in order to earn recognition. This recognition is a testament to their commitment to building a healthy city now and for the future. Learn more at treecitiesoftheworld.org

15
RECOGNISED CITIES

Auckland • Burnside • Canberra • Canning Charles Sturt • Glen Eira • Greater Geelong Kalamunda • Lake Macquarie City • Mitcham • Perth Tauranga • Tea Tree Gully • Unley • Victoria Park

290,134 TREES PLANTED

10,803 PARTICIPANTS IN A TREE CELEBRATION

$80,447,734 AUD SPENT ON URBAN TREE CARE AND MANAGEMENT

3,162,800 PEOPLE LIVING IN A TREE CITIES OF THE WORLD COMMUNITY